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hold his grip. If Dr. York can persuadeNORTH CAROLINA POLITICS HOOF DISPATCHES.WE-- NTew MOYOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED

WE ARE NOW READY TO SHOW
One of Hie MmA Stocks of Goods ever Sbwa in Charlotte.

Look at Oar French Drear Patterns) front 139.00 te 83.00
Oar SM Comprises E7BRYTM5 NEW h FANCY DEES. G33DS an TBBMfflBl-Silks- ,

Satins, Moires, Ottomans,

SURAHS AND BROCADES in- endless variety.
Cashmeres, Henriettas. Empress, Staodahs, Silks,

vELVETINUS, PI a.lnn ST7

A HANDSOME LINE OF

DOLMANS, CLOAKS, ULSTERS AND JACKETS1
Look at Them. TRUNKS and VALUE a largfli stock of

C5 ILn O T
AT VERY

KR?f'5&l0anJin0?I?t.8lS?2v,HAT3 and CAPa- - PEARL SHIRTS, EVITT3' and
J.V, .Kd Pk28; Xhe !st 4-- 4 REACHING ever offered at 10c per yard; ask to see It Give ns a
oir prtceTare not fooiShT TU CTerytn,ng w have' ana ir we lon't 8611 'w " wU1 not because

SPLITS BTJIXjIDIlsra-- ,

"MA:Rt5ftAfJES' & WIMIBLI.

1883.

1882
AND PILL

-- :o:-

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR

Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing Daily,

And when complete, wa will announc? it aud have a day set apart for a Grand Opening.

Remember, a Finer Stock Cannot be

ESPECIALLY OF THOSE GOODS
Which areltlannfactured in oar Hoate; fine Genu Furnishing- - Goods, theVery Latent Styles of Hata, &c

Look Out for School Suits for Boys.

A Large Stock of CHI LDREN'S SUITS. Call and

IL. Ulerwanger & Bro.,
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS,

WVE THE B'ST STOCKED

CARPET DEPARTMENT, VIZ:

Carpets, Rugs, Door Mate.

ALSO

LACE CURTAINS,

In Western North Carolina.

Alexander & Harris.
8 pt24

OUR STOCK
Of DRESS GOOFS are equal t any In the city

in variety, style and cheapness
ALEXANDER & HARBlS.

sept24

KID CLOVES
ABE a specialty wlih us thl season. We have

attempted 10 lurnlsli a cheap KM, but a
go.i-- on. , ALKXANDKK & HAKK13.

sep24

OUR STOCK
F BTRLIN. CASHMBtK una CLOTH GODSo Is the largest ever iffer d bj ns before.

SO' t24

ASK TO SEE
OLE CA8T0R GLOVES Sarah Barnhardts'yle.

are pretty and cheap.
ALIXlNJ-'E- & HABBIS.

sept24

LADIES
W ILL fl tl an e leeant Uns of L i WES' CLO FHS

T find l LOaKInGS t our h u
ALEXANOKK & HARRIS.sept24

YOUNG GENTS
7 1LL0nd a superb stock of hEADY MADE

T T I LOTHIN'j.
ALEX iNDtB fc HARBIS.

sei 124

OUK STOCK
V Ladies Misses and Children's HOSIERY Is

J large, chehp and well assorted.
ALlX rDES HaBHI K

se,t24

DON'T FORGET
T& Vec-- the largppt Stock of CiBP-:T- in

Western Mortu Carolina
ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

fept24

A MAGNIFICENT
TOCKi.f T BLK LINENS, TOWEL", DOT-- J

LIE3. NAPKINS, e C . etc.
ALF.XASDE I 4 HABBIS.

sept24

Pepni k Co.,

DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Hate, Trunks,

AND VALISES.

The First Shipment

OK OUB

FALLS WINTER STOCK

HAS AlBIVfcD.

PEGRAM & CO.
IF YOU WANT A NICK PAIR OF

ladies, Mes and Children's Shoes,

Of any kind you can get them at

PjjGRAM & CP'S.
IF YOU WANT A

Tut ise or Satchel

With all the latest improvements, go to '

PEGRAM & CO.
If YOU WISH THE LATES T STYLE IN

SILK ot CASSIMERE HATS
...: ": If ;

You can find it at

Hum AM & COS.
OUR STOCK OF

GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

BOOTS AHD SHOES -

8
Elected ith grett euv and ,sooo foa

can find M,',?A-- ; .x'.)

his people that the manufacture of
whiskey under espionage is oetter than
a prohibitory law ne wm Dean uoDDins,
If Bobbins can cure ma error ox aavo
eating a sumptuary iaw laau year in
the eyes of his old consuiuents, and
can show that the internal revenue and
the tariff are the gemini of ; alt vexa
tious taxation, he WiH resume his resi
rtanra in Washington

In the Eighth district of course Gen,
Bob Vance will be his own successor,
as he has been for a half riozen terms.
He will have a majority anywhere be
tween three and six thousand. His
zeal at camp meetings during his va-
cation is only equalled by his assidious
attention to the departments during the
sessions Of Congress. J&e nas estaDlish
ed more Dost bffices than any living Con
gressman.' While this is , not perhaps
the highest occupation of a member of
Congress, at the same time it helps at
election times more than many an un
spoken speech.

, THE LEGISLATIVE.
The Leffislatureof 1881- -2 stood SeL

ate, thirty-eig- bt Democratstwelve Re-
publicans: House, seveaty-fou- r Demo
crats, forty-fourRepg3jca- two In
dependents. Thebtate was so gerry
mandered in 1870 tnac me senate wil
under almost all circumstances remain
Democratic. The Democrats will lose
some little this year, and thirty Demo
crats and twenty nepuDiicans anxl in
dependents will approximate the
strength of parties on a division in the
upper house. This change will be effect-
ed by small losses in districts that are
very close, and where the absence of
very great excitement will give the ad
vantage to the Republicans, who al
ways come out and always vote. With
good luck the Democrats will elect half
the next House of Representatives.
xnis win do a loss or rourteen and i
gain of that number for the Republi
cans. This gain will not be a net Re
publican gain, as a number of these de
pendents will be independent enough to
Keep uu vuuug wim me Democrats on
matters of general policy.

UNITED STATES SENATOKSHIP.
If the Republicans carrv the election
or moid will, ot mere course,

be United States Senator instead of
Ransom. This is not likelv to occur.
and it may be safely said that on joint
ballot the next Legislature will be
Democratic or under Democratic con
trol. Who is to be Senator? Ransom
has the best chance and is working in a
surprising fashion for Ransom. But
Vance is working as hard as Ransom,
it is suggested. or whom is he work
ing.-- For Ransom? Vance is the iu- -

nior senator, and Senators are ambi-
tious of precedence. It is a Senatorial
vanity. Does he prefer Governor Jar
vis i Will Jarvis, who has a great and
growing hold on the State give place to
xumsoiu ror tnis once f These personal
ambitions will all have to be settled.
But it is premature to discuss them.
All these Democrats are hard at work
to make it possible to settle them among
themselves, otherwise Dr. Mott will
settle it for them all in a way thev de
spise.

REPUBLICANS OR DEMOCRATS ?

The Republicans are verv hopeful.
So are the Democrats. The Democrats
win by force of numbers. They are as
ignorant of organization as Arabi's
army. The Republicans are always
organized, They have 105,000 negro
voters. They always vote. Garfield had
115,878 votes in 1880. Of this number
11,000 were white Republicans. Han-
cock had 124,204 votes. The Presiden-
tial vote is taken beease no personal
consideration could move here and the
party strength is best illustrated. The
Democrats have a margin of 8,326 plu-
rality to eheck against if the feeling is
against them. If the parties poll their
relative number of ballots, and there is
a defection of 15,000 Democrats or Lib-
erals in the ninety-si- x counties of the
State, the Democrats are done for un-
less there is a corresponding defection
from the Republican ranks. Will there
be? Sanguine Democrats say that the
negroes will not be enthusiastic enough
over the Liberals to vote with any vim
and spirit. These are very sanguine
Democrats. But there is a class of Re-
publicans, Quakers in the Piedmont tier
of counties, who are weary of bosses
and whose patience is fatigued with
being hawked about year after year to
suit the whims and conveniences of
leaders, Will they do Mott's bidding?
Col. Keogh says they will not. He says
so in his paper. If they do not the
strength of parties will remain as here-
tofore. But Quakers, even when Re-
publicans, generally fall into line on
election day. The chances are that the
Republicans will gain in legislators,
one or two Congressmen and probably
one judge. But two months lie between
now and the day of election and in that
time the bosses may disgust more Lib-
erals and lessen their chances of suc-
cess. Besides a good crop year is a very
bad year for changing parties. The
State is prosperous. "Why change?"
say the Democrats.

The Pension Drain.
Since the close of the war, according

to the report ot the Commissioner of
Pensions, the amount of $530,000,000
has been paid for pensions, including
those of the 25,000 widows of soldiers
of the war of 1812-1- 4. On the 30th of
June last there were 285,697 names on
the pension rolls, representing a total
annual cost of $54,296,280; that during
the last fiscal year, seventeen years
after the close of the war, 27,664 origi-
nal pensions and 10,231 increased pen-
sions were granted, and that 269,678 ap-
plications remain to be passed upon,
and how many more the pension agents
may produce is beyond all. guessing.
As an exchange remarks, ""were a time
of adversity to soon follow our present
prosperity, and our revenue fall off
equivalent to. its present excess, these
statistics would come to have a mean-
ing which is not at present assigned
them. .

Making a Corner.
Wall Street Daily News.

- "Yes, I got up a corner once," replied
the old man, as he shoved back from
the table, "and I learned a lesson that
lasted me a life-time.- "

"How was it?" asked one of the
group,
"It was down in Vermont, forty years

ago. 1 bought every bushel of onions
in four counties around and held them
for a rise. That was a great locality
for eating onions, "and I calculated on
making at least $2,000"

"And you did'nt. --

"Not exactly. I'd have been all right
in two weeks more, when a miserable
,wretch from Connecticut put in an
appearance arid busted me bigher'n a
kite."

"How?"
"How? Why, he showrd m how to

oook skunk's cabbage and get the same
identical flavour, and notanother onion,
was sold in. that locality for over three
years." . .'. vv.

Malaria, Chills and Fever, end Billons attack
positively cured with Emory's standard Core Pills

an infallible .remedy: never tail to cure the
"most obstinate, long-standi- eases, causing no
griping or purging: tney are mua &na emcieni,
eertaln in their action and harmless In all cases;
they effectually cleanse the system.- - and give new
life and tone to the body. As a household reme-
dy they are nnequaled. For Liver Complaint their

Qaal is not known; one box will nave a wonder-
ful effect on the worst - ease. They are used end
nreacribed bv Physicians, and sold by DrnrgisU
everywhere, 25 and 60 cent boxes.' Kinory's LlU C

tie Catharic Pills, best ever made, only 15 cents.
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau street, New York.
' unal.aeoaoinw ,

T nrevenure 01 rasuaruu ammb) ,:!.--
-

' Opinion ot Xmlnent Dr. H. B. Walton. of lis,

Md "COLDKN 'S LIQUID Bit TONIC
is par excellence, superior to eod-liv- er oil or aoy
thing I have ever used In wasted or Impaired

and extremely beneficial as m preven
tlve of malarial diseases." (Take no other.) Of
druggists. . ' , 1

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Texas Convicts Escape Feyer lncreas
ing at Matamoras, and Decreasing at
Brownsville.
Galveston, Sept, 26. A Huntsville

special to the News says: This morn
ing about sunrise 5 convicts tried to es
cape by crawling through a large sewer
leauing irom ine penitentiary vard.
They were seen by the guard on the
wail who nred, killing one and wound
ing another, and two others were soon
captured. Dogs are now trailing them.
This is the third attempt to escape this
week. Out of nine who tried to get
away one was Killed, two wounded and
five recaptured.

A News Matamoras special says, the
sicKnessis sngntiy on the increase in
Matamoras, and there are several seri-
ous cases.

Report at 10 a. m from Brownsville
shows a rapid decrease of the epidemic.
There were but 12 new cases of which
8 were pronounced yellow fever, and
only one death. Two hundred and
ninety-tw- o persons were furnished aid
by the relief committee.

At Port Isabel 4 new cases and one
death of fever have occurred. Since
the epidemic commenced in the garri-
son there have beeu 30 cases and five
deaths. Some cases of fever are report-
ed at Victoria and Tamaulipas.

Fever and Flood Abating at Browns-
ville.

Brownsville, Sept 26. The few
cases of fever now here are confined
entirely to the outskirts of the city.
The river is falling and the water is
running off the streets. The steamshi p
Harris carried off all the detained mails
yesterday. The people are complaining
about not receiving mails. The weather
is pleasant.

Fifty-Fiv- e New Cases at Pensacola.
New Orleans, Sept. 26. The Picay-

une's Pensacola special reports 55 new
cases of yellow fever, but only 2 deaths.
Nearly one-hal- f thB contributions re-
ceived and expended for the benefit of
the sufferers came from Mobile.

To be Kept Under Guard for Lite.
Pekin, CniNA. Sept 26. An imperial

decree has been issued ordering that
the father of the King of Corea be kept
for life under guard at Pas Ting Fa.

Two Accidents at the Pittsburg Expo
sition.

Pittsburg, Sept. 26. Shortly after
9 o'clock last night the west gallery of
the exposition building gave away and
a number of persons, with a piano and
two organs, were precipitated to the
floor, a distance of 30 feet. Seven per-
sons were injured, two probably fatally.
One Organ was demolished and the
the other instruments were badly dam-
aged.

About the same time a shed outside
the building, on which a number of
persons had gathered to witness the
fireworks, fell and two were badlv in
jured,

Complete.
Savannah, Ga., February 21, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co. : Slrs- -1 have been com
pletely cured of stme in the bladder ana kidney
difficulty by jour Sale Kidney and Liver cure.

J. D. AUDUS.

$1500 per year can be easily made at home
working tor B--

G. hideout ScCo., 10 Barclay street
new jort aena ror tneir catalogue and mil nar
ucinars- -

oct21 ly

CONTRAST!
While other Baking Powders are largely

adulterated with Alum and other hurtful
drugs.

has been kept unchanged in all Hs original
purity and strength. The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is the. fact of
its having received the highest testimoni-
als from the most eminent chemists in the
United States, who have analyzed it, from
its introduction to the;present time.' No

other powders show so good results by the
true test the TEST OF THE'WEN.
IT IS A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POUUER

--MADE B-T-

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, m., and St. Louis, Ho.,

anfaetHrtr. of Lnpnlbt Tut 0m, Dr. Price'. Special
Flawing Extract, acd Dr. Price'. Cuiqae Ferftua.

I

An important di3

covery, by whicl

every family may

give- - their lineu

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY J w, SfENCEB & CO
wild FIELDS BROS-Charlo- tte. N. O

TARTLINC
DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A riatim ot youthful imprudence causing Prema

ture De. ay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc,
having t:iid in vain every known remedy, has dis
covered a simple self cure, which he will eend FJIEH
to his fellow-sufferer- s, address J. It. H1XV LS.
4: thattasci at.. . X. . i . ' , i ;

FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CUR-E.

A favorite nreseriDtion of one of the
most noted and successful specialists in the V. 8.
(now TPtireai ior tn'eure of scruon eoHity.
XiOftt Slaii hood. JVetwkneaa and Itrcttjf. Sent
lo pUii n sealed en vvU Drusgista can fill iC

Address DR. WARD & CO., 'Louisiana Mow

HARRIS REEDy CO.,8liMS?S

pm$M& faofjumstrnm remedy .'
I Vma; Mca and utaen whs aaOer

rSfwfSi- - aa"
" atw auicttr aaa odioaUr mad.(Tb Remedy U put in boxen do. t flawing a awo. aa"

I JM.S(oaaiaeiMiaerc,uaieauaeYreaaea,)Ba.S
rOaninctbree month.), (7. 8ent Jy aiaU In plaia wrappers. '
r Diraetlaa far Lmlmf mmmyntj rara Baa. Pamphlet saasti-- ' '
- Mna tfala rlliwaia and made tmtMiit lt .1. .i .

KoftlieltlnjBsotlsioef5 60a$agst 15frHlnitratiani!
Bvealing miseriea of hieh and krtrlifein Aamrics's

' great ritiaa; fashion's follies and friveUttoo: behind tbo
i; tciSKaol pretty oeoawers: citra rien and Door i

laaetoons oorraotion at 'Washington : ruin of innocent '

gtrtojoid hoary-heade- d sinners by gas-lig- ht ;bowHehinfl '
sirens & victims; Voadon and Mormon homr-- , Start".?
lintr Revelations I Price 2.50. Illnst'd circulars free.:.
Outfit 75c Add... ANCHOR PUBLISH'Q CO. .

8T. LOUIS, Va. ' CHICAGO, ZU. ATLANTA. Qa.

A NEW YORK HERALD CORRES.
PON DENT ON THE SITUATION.

Bossism in the Liberal . Movement--
Party Lines to be . Drawn About as
They Hare Been HeretoforeWhat
Dr. Mott is Striking forDemocrats
Will Carry the State, With a Few Slim
Chances for the Republicans.

We clip the following on the situa-
tion from the letter of a correspondent,
dated Raleigh, published in the New
York Herald of the 24th Inst. While
we do not regard the Herald as abso-

lutely reliable authority on such mat
ters, we give the extract to show the
view of the situation from that stand
point.

THE CAMPAIGN.

So far the campaign has developed
no new popular speaker and com para- -

tiyely, little enthusiasm., Democratic
Chairman Coke declined to recognize
tne cnairman or trie Laoerais, ana no
joint canvass has been agreed upon, as
tne nepuDiicans claim run recognition
for their allies and declare the Demo-
cratic punctillio arrogant and ridicu
lous. However that may be the voters
are disappointed, is otbmg 13 dearer to
the average North Carolinian's heart
than a joint canvass. It is a kind of
political prize fight under rules as well
founded in custom as the Marquis of
Queensberry's, and every voter has an
abiding faith that his champion can
punish and does punish his opponent at
every round. Vance and Settle had a
memorable canyass in 1876, and opinion
is as divided to-da- y as to who came off
conquereras it was when the contest
closed.

CANDIDATES.
Judge Bennett has disappointed his

admirers. The Democrats predicted
wonders from his eloquence and the
people stood tiptoe for a long while to
hear him, but the wonder? were not
worked and expectation wearies of that
uncomfortable position. He is very ir-
regular. To-da- y he is bright, witty and
forcible; w dull, heavy, angu-
lar and flat. But he will get his party's
vote. Mr. Dockery, in the language of
Tom Keogh, who was secretary of the
national executive committee under
Don Cameron, 'makes more able
speeches and fewer converts than any
canvasser yet discovered." When Mr.
Dockery gets down to the politics of
to-da- he will be interesting, because
he is a man of ability and has the knack
of catching the popular ear. At pres
ent he is engaged in the antiquarian art
of reconciling his hearers to the Clav
tariff. But he will get his partv's vote.

The candidates for judges of the
courts observe the proprieties of judi-
cial life and keep a dignified silence. If
they canvass they do it "unbeknownst"
to each other and to your correspond
ent.

In the several Congressional districts
the canvass is progressing with more or
less warmth and interest. In the First
district Latham, the sitting member.
has the whip hnd of Pool Republicans
because of the county government is
sue, ine eastern counties are atraid to
put local affairs in the hands of the ne
groes in counties where they have a
majority. They tried it from 1868-18- 75.

Hence their debts. The white vote will
be full and solid, on account of a fear,
well worked upon, of negro supremacy.
He will have the usual majority of five
hundred.

In the Second district the contest is
between James E. O'Hara, negro, and
Orlanda Hubbs (Rep ), sitting member.
Both claim the regular Republican
nomination. The convention broke up
in great disorder, with popular feeling
m favor ot O Haw, but it has since
been reconvened and endorsed Hubbs.
A solution of the matter is under con-
sideration by the Republican commit-
tee now. O'Hara is offered $5,000 to
surrender his claim and give a quit
claim to the privilege to Hubbs. He
holds out, it is said, for full pay, $10,-00- 0,

as he asserts his entire confidence
in his capaeity to win. Hubbs doesu't
see any margin for profit in such a deal
for him, and higgles over the hard bar-
gain that the always oppressed colored
man and brother seems disposed to
drive with him.

If this family quarrel is not healed a
Democratic dark horse will slip in by a
neck. The Republican majority in this
district is an unchallenged 5,000.

In the Third district Cannaday, a
veteran office-hold- er and the manipula-
tor of the State's vote for John Sher-
man in the Chicago Convention, is op-
posed by Colonel Wharton Green. There
is a fair Democratic majority of 1,500
which Waddell had at Iiis back for a
number of years, but of late party ties
have hung loose, and as Cannaday is a
clever, bold and untiring worker, a
round thousand majority for Green
ought to do his ultra-Democrat- heart
good to its core, and will, no doubt, if
te gets it.

In theFourth district a melancbolly,
common-plac- e campaign will end with
the usual Democratic majority of 1,400
for Gen. Cox, the present member. Mr.
Devereux, the Liberal candidate, has
developed no power as a campaigner
and can expect nothing but the Repub-
lican vote promised him. As this is a
minority it is difficult to see its sub-
stantial value.

In the Fifth district Scales, who, like
Nat Macon, generally votes against all
appropriations except for public build-
ings for his own peculiar district, will
succeed himself by an increased major-
ity.

In the Sixth district the scarlet head
sitting member, Mr. Dowd, will hold
his own. Since Editor Jones has given
up his independent candidacy in this
district there is none to make him
afraid. Mr. Dowd talked with your
correspondent in early summer about
the feeling of unrest among the young
Democrats in his district, and appre-
ciates, if he has not forgotten it, the:
necessity of attaching this class'to him:
If he succeeds in doing this. he is safe;
if not hais comparatively safe, but his
majority will1 doubtless make him feel

h &d ''''flS UH ' "

In the Seventh district
Bobbins (Democrat) and Dr. Tyre

York are contestants ifor-Armfield- 's

seat; Dr. York is the only convert 1

who has any personal following worth
the writing it down.- - Dr. Yoik's can-
didacy was predicted in the .Herald. It
was denied in ,the country journals, but
when the twin coTiventiopsiabored si-

multaneously iin-- f therlittle rugged
mountain village of vYadkinville the
haljy tfas "named ".York: He wS a
rough and ready horse sense country
doctor, who changed the color of his
Senatorial district's politics by his per-

sonal popularity, and can as easily let
it drift back to its Republican habits
of thought and ballot. Bobbins is an
able" matfrable-bodie- d, as his recent

.knock-down- s with young Mott will
vouch, as well as clever in speech. He
stood well in Corigress unjtil .beaten for
the nomination ih'187S' by R.TF. Artr-flel- d.

Bobbins is handicapped by his
prohibtlion recordmnd York by'his on-vfitli- Dg

defence of , the v Internal Reve-
nue officials. Whiskey swill; be the,

this district,1 before i which; the
.ifeaf issues,!

rriflcancei '"This district' is the home of
themodnsbifierwhQ nates ' a- - tevenhe
officerJike John Kelly.doe vafraaeless:
ejection.? It is also the home of Colleo- -

mn'.are"detected ftoonsniiiers, as a rule
who are iat .theypayu of i therflnternal
Bevenue to .keepeutof thepenitentia-ry:- -.

Mott: has :beea .a.'foold relenUesa
master of these lawbreakers when he
once got them in his power, and he will

TO ATTEND THE

Grant Opening

OP OUB

FallStock,
Which will be ready for your lnspec ion on

Friday, 22od Day of September,

, and It will compare with any stock of

DRY G-OQXB- S

IN THE SOUTH.

Embracing all the novelties of the season, as It Is
well known that OUu HOUSE keens up with all
new styles as they aPDear in the market You
will find in this stock Bilks and satins in all shades
and prices. Also a large line of Plushes and Vel
vets. Dress Goods In everything new. running in
price from 10c to $5 per yard, we wilt sen you a
good colored Cashmere Dress at from 81.50 to S2
a pattern. Black nnd Mourning Goods a special
ty. A full line of Dress Flannels In all colors and
prices from 2!c to $1.25 p?r yaid. We have a
full line of Goods for making Cloaks and Jackets,
also Kur Trimmings A large stock of Domestics
ani Bheetlnes. uadles', Gents' and Children s
Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves in everything that
Is new. In fact anything that can be found In a
first class i ry Goods Store, from a five cnt Calico
to a ntteen dollar Lace collar, can ana see us as
early as possible and we will take pleasure In
showing our stock. Very rtspt-ct- f ully.

septl7 T. L. SRIGLB & CO.

Bledtcal.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

mount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured ; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quiekiy and surely- - in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIJV KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of lives.

PERKY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read & follows:

Pain Killer has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-see- n years, and navenever known it to fail in effectln4.ji cure.
L. S. Crocker, WUUamsvllle, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Ktlleb, andround it a never-failin- g remedy for colds and sore
throat. Bakton Seaman.

Have received Immediate relief from colds andlore throat, and consider your Pain Killeb an
invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson,

I.have jnst recovered from a very severe cold,
wnicfi I hayehad for some time. I could get no
E!r IF f tried your Pain Killeb, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again bewithout it C. O. Fobce, Lowndes, Ga.Have used Pain Killeb in my family for fortyyears, and have never known it to fail RansomLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.I began using Pain Killeb In my family twenty,
five years ago and have used itever since, and haveround no medicine to take its place. B. v. Dyeb,Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug-
h and croup it Is the bestpreparation made. We would not be without itA-- Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.For twenty five years I have used Pain Killebfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the bestmedicine ever oflered. GEO.HoopKR.wiimip,

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and mytnroat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killeb,and after taking a few doses was completely
cured T. Wilkinson.nr. Walton writes from Coshocton: Your PainKilleb cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm- -

ly prevalent nere, and has Dot been known to
in a single instance. This fact you shouldmake known tn tha worll

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
.afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killeb. He was taken on-- Sunday, and on
Wednesday his tnroat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal, it cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pad Killeb 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 85c, 50c.. and $1.00
perbottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept dtwsept A oct.

Tefa ral Hotel

it H Kit r- it iH 1M En tI tTI ft.- 4 W3a; h u3

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
, CH1HL0TTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In V872, and newTHIS made in 1875, "THE CENTRAL"
is situated on Independent Square, occupying
halt a block on Trade street, in the business cen-
tre of the City, In eiose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of moe than fifty miles.

The Intention, of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel BuildiDgs in the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all its dif-

ferent departments..
Having recently been decorated and frescoed

throughout, it Is not only one of. the most beauti-
ful,, but the ; '.

' y.

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

of the 8onth. te home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.
- H. d. ECCLES, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits a share of patronage from nil-wh-

would eniov and aDnredate a home combin
ing elegance., beauty and comfort in all its ap-- I

nnlntmentB anri OUrrminiime . 1

RATES 82.00 and 82 50, per day, according J
to location.. - .

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. -- 8.

LlgntefiVBunniBg and Bestwing ilg

- . Send tor Terms and Price
Wheeler fVllMn fniaftnrirCU

.Hi I1 Si"

J b, G.KAXWKti;,AgfirChaflotte, I?, CC;pJt

,HJJ If ti Jk 1

fsSlofcWytilstwiTOQ
1 1

rnaTSECElVKD. the1 Kobbiest, LAmpa 311 ; thei

? Drnr? store, corner Trade and College anv

and Brocade PLt$nE, FLANNELS,
aa Miiaaa m

31 3KT
LOW PRICES

B.
1882.

1883.

AHD

Shown by any House in the State,

examine. Very Respectfully,
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